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As LITTLE as five years ago, Europe, its economies stagnatingin what
numerousobservers diagnosedas a serious case of Eurosclerosis, was
mired in pessimism. Today, that same Europe is euphoric, if also
occasionally anxious, over the prospect of eliminatingits internalborders, at least for commercialpurposes, by the end of 1992.
In no small measurethis dramaticturnaboutis the personalachievement of Jacques Delors, Presidentof the EuropeanCommissionsince
January1985.He and his fellow commissioners,especially Lord Cockfield, put forwarda programof action that has capturedthe imagination
of Europeans and reinvigoratedEurope's economy. Their proposal,
outlinedin a WhitePaper,"Completingthe InternalMarket,"published
in July 1985,fell on receptive ground, since Europeanswere ready for
new initiatives.The WhitePapercalledfor the completionof the internal
market-for goods, services, capital,andlabor-by the end of 1992.To
this end, it suggested the need to adopt more than 300 "directives,"
which carrythe force of law withinthe EuropeanCommunity,a number
that has since been reducedthroughconsolidationto 279.
These proposed directives, which intrude boldly into the midst of
governance of economic affairs, cover a wide area: border controls;
technical standards,testing, and certifications;professional qualifications; internationaltrade in services such as trucking, aviation, data
processing,banking,insurance,andotherfinancialservices;government
procurement;company law; indirect tax harmonization;and capital
marketliberalization.Morethan70 cover transbordershipmentof plant
and animalmaterials,about 30 concernfinancialservices.
It would have been practicallyimpossibleto act on these directives
as the Communitywas proceedingat the time:piecemeal,withunanimity
required on any issue that any of the 10 member countries (since
augmentedto 12withthe accession in 1986of PortugalandSpain)wanted
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to designate a key issue. So the 1985 programwas put forward as a
package, not to be selected a la carte, presumablyto facilitatecompromise across issue areas. And the memberspassed an amendmentto the
Rome Treaty, the Single European Act, adopted in July 1987, that
removed the requirementfor unanimityin the decisionmakingCouncil
and replaced it with a qualifiedmajorityrequirementfor approval of
most new directives, such that it would take three (two large and one
small) or four (one large and three small) countries to block directives
proposed by the Commission, the executive arm of the European
Community.'That change committedall membercountriesto the 1992
programand altered substantiallythe bargainingenvironmentby preventing single countries from holding up the Communityfor special
privilegesor compensation.
Americans,slow to take interestin the programfor a Europewithout
borders, did not give it serious attentionuntil late 1988. When queried
by Europeansabout this lack of curiosity, I suggested only half facetiously that Americansthought Europe had already achieved an economic unionback in 1968,when internaltariffsand quantitativerestrictions were eliminated.Only those involved in Europeantrade realized
how far Europe was from an economic union, as exemplifiedby the
states of the United States. Despite the absence of internal tariffs,
commercialtraffic in Europe still must endure an average 80-minute
delay at Europeanborders, while it takes only 1 second for a truck to
rollfromMassachusettsto Connecticut.Applyingsubstantiallydifferent
national excise and value added tax rates requiresborder tax adjustments. Manytechnicaland most healthand safety standardsare applied
at the nationallevel. Non-Europeanautomobilesor textiles cannot be
sold freely from one member country to another. Even the so-called
CommonAgriculturalPolicy is anythingbut "common." Whenagriculturalproductscross Europeannationalborders,exchange rate changes
thathave takenplace since pricesfor those productswerelast set require
"monetarycompensatoryadjustments,"which, bizarrely, sometimes
differ from commodity to commodity, makinga total nonsense out of
any claim to a common marketin agriculturalproducts. Government
procurementalso remainshighlyparochial,despite commitmentsmade
1. Certainissues still requireunanimity,most notably taxation,bordercontrolsfor
law enforcement,workingconditions,andenvironmentalprotection.
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both within the Communityand more widely under the government
procurementcode of the Tokyo Round multilateraltrade negotiations
concluded in 1979, with only an estimated 2 percent of government
procurementbeing importedfromother membersof the Community.2

The Economics of 1992
The Communityhas sponsoredmuch researchon the consequences
of a Europe without borders, including a major study, by Michael
Emerson and his colleagues, of the expected economic effects on the
Community.3Emerson's group estimated the welfare impact as the
summationof various partialequilibriumeffects, with a resultantestimatedimprovementin Europeanwelfareof 4.3 percentto 6.4 percentof
GDP, dependingon the exact assumptions. Then they estimated the
expected change in CommunityGDP, using macroeconomicmodels to
generate dynamic responses to specified changes in costs and prices
resultingfrom the removalof remainingborderrestrictions.The result
was an estimatedincreaseof 4.5 percentafter six years, on the assumptionsof unchangedfiscalpolicywithconstantinterestratesandexchange
rates. The increasedGDParises fromincreasedreal consumptionmade
possible by a decline in consumer prices, and by an improved trade
balancebroughtaboutby improvedinternationalcompetitiveness.
The two sets of estimates differ conceptually, even though the
initiatingchanges are the same. The eliminationof borderofficials and
the reduction in inefficientback-haultruckingboth represent welfare
gains, for instance, because of the resourcesthus saved; but they lower
GDP (other things being equal) because of the resulting decline in
employment.
It is interestingto look at the composition of the projectedwelfare
gains shown in the upper panel of table 1. A gain of 2.2 percent is
attributedto the removal of border impedimentsper se, includingthe
direct effects that removalwould have on production.Most of this gain
arisesfromeliminationof existingnationaldifferencesinproductstandards,
differencesthatraise costs as well as causingborderdelays.
2. Emerson(1988,p. 48).
3. Emerson(1988).For a morepopulartreatmentof the subjectsee Cecchini(1988).
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Table 1. EconomicGainsfrom Completingthe InternalMarket
Percentof CommunityGDP, except as noted
Item
Welfaregain: partial equilibriumanalysis
Removingbarriers
Economies of scale from restructuring
Competitioneffects
Total

Effect
2.2
2.0
1.6
5.8

Macroeconomic gainsa

Increasein GDP (percent)
Decline in consumerprices (percent)
Increasein employment(millions)
Reductionin public sector deficit
Improvementin currentaccount

4.5
6.1
1.8
2.2
1.0

Source:Emerson(1988,tables 10.1.1, 10.2.2).
a. After six years.

Theremainingwelfaregainsarisefromindirect,or marketintegration,
effects, which in turn consist of greatereconomies of scale, especially
significantin governmentprocurementproducts, such as telecommunicationsandtransportationequipment,andreductionin monopolyprofits
and "X-inefficiencies"because of greatercompetitionthroughoutthe
community,especially in financialservices.
These microeconomiceffects will resultin some layoffs. But they will
also lower prices, thus stimulatingboth consumptionand net exports.
Tracingthe net consequences of those changesover six years (usingthe
Interlinkand Hermes multinationalmacroeconomicmodels) reveals a
6.1 percent drop in prices, a 4.5 percent rise in GDP, a reduction in
budgetdeficitsof 2.2 percentof GDP, and a net increasein employment
of 1.8 million people (lower panel of table 1). GDP could be further
increased if this more benign macroeconomicenvironmentwere used
for an appropriatecombinationof fiscalandmonetarystimulation,given
the relativelyhighlevels of unemploymentthatpersistinthe Community.
It sounds almost too good to be true. Significantimprovementsare
recordedunderall the majorobjectives of macroeconomicpolicy. And,
indeed, the estimates, especially those of gains due to potential economies of scale, have been criticizedas being exaggerated.4But even if
gains in scale economies are assumed to be zero, surely an errorin the
4. See Davis (1989).
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oppositedirection,the effects on Europeaneconomic well-beingremain
consequentialon the Emersonestimate.
It is noteworthy, although Emerson does not note it, that these
techniquesof analysis could be appliedas well to the entire OECD, or
to the world as a whole. They would no doubt show even greater
proportionategains, since world trade is burdenednot only by border
controls, differences in national standards,and parochialgovernment
procurement,but also by tariffsand quantitativerestrictionsthatdo not
generallyobtainwithinthe Community.

The Basic Approach to Market Opening
The original approach of the Commission in building a common
market during the 1960s was to "harmonize" the various national
regulationsand rates of trade-relevanttaxation, that is, to set Community-widestandards,regulations,and rates of taxation.The 1985White
Paper abandoned this approach in favor of "mutual recognition,"
whereby an entity that qualifiesto do business in any of the member
states can do business in all of them. This principlewould apply, for
instance, to financialinstitutions, architecturalfirms, physicians, and
dentists.5Similarly,a productthatcan be sold in one membernationcan
be sold in all. The principle of mutual recognition, which drew in
considerable measure on experience in the United States and other
federalcountries,mightin some cases be qualifiedby imposingminimum
standardsfor the Communityas a whole, for example,on environmental
or safety regulations.
Instead of harmonizingfully the rates of trade-relatedtaxes, the
Commission proposed a common two-rate value added tax (VAT)
system, with tax rateson necessities rangingfrom4 percentto 9 percent
and rates on other goods and services rangingfrom 14 percent to 20
percent, with each memberable to choose its preferredrate withineach
range. Taxation, however, remainsone of the most difficultproblems
for achievingthe 1992goals. Britainand others have expressed serious
reservationsaboutthe Commission'sproposal(in Britain'scase mainly
5. Specialqualificationsmighthaveto be satisfiedby lawyersandaccountants,because
of continuingdifferencesin legalsystems andaccountingstandards.
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because of stronglyheld views thatfood shouldnot be taxed at all), and
taxationis one of those few areas that still requiresunanimousconsent.
Morerecently,the Commissionhas suggestedthatmembersmightagree
on minimumindirect tax rates for various categories of goods and
services, with membersfree to set higherrates if they wish and if they
arewillingto accept the consequencesin termsof diversionof purchases
to lower-taxjurisdictions.
An analogousissue has arisen for withholdingtaxes on interest and
dividend earnings. The eliminationof capital controls throughoutthe
Community will enable individuals to evade taxes by holding their
savingsinothermembercountries.6TheCommissionproposedauniform
withholdingtax of 15percent,but in early 1989Britainand Luxembourg
expressed strong reservations about any withholdingat source, thus
sending the Commission back to the drawing board. In view of the
opposition, Germany,which in 1989had introduceda withholdingtax
on interest and experienced a strong outflow of savings, mainly to
Germanbanks operatingout of Luxembourg,announcedthat it would
rescindits withholdingtax.
The approachof mutualrecognitionwill, over time, diminishregulation in most member countries. Footloose firms will gravitate to the
countries of least onerous regulation(and taxation) and will operate
throughoutthe Communityfrom those locations. Countries eager to
attracteconomicactivity, or to avoidlosingit, will ease theirregulations,
just as the various states of the United States did during1880-1930,as
the U.S. marketbecame increasinglynational,not least because of the
steady reductionin transportationcosts.
This development will be welcomed by some, deplored by others.
The pressure of mobile firms and capital will reopen many issues of
regulationthat were settled years ago at the nationallevel. Whilethere
is widespreadagreementthat regulationin Europe had gone too far by
the early 1980s,and thereforethat some deregulationwas desirable,the
extent of deregulationwill be highlycontroversial.MargaretThatcher's
Britainprofesses a desire for the Communityto go very far, but the
Frenchtraditionleans towardmoreratherthanless regulation.German
officialswillbe caughtbetweentheirliberalideologyandtheirfrequently
6. The obvious solution is for income tax authoritiesto harmonizetheir reporting
requirementsandexchangeinformation.
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highly restrictive practices. There will be considerable debate at the
Europeanlevel over the properrole of government,especially focused
on the adoptionof minimumstandardsfor the Community.

Impact on Outside Countries: Concerns about "Fortress
Europe"
Many outsiders, especially Americansand Japanese,worry that the
evolution of policy in Europe will restricttrade, leadingto a "fortress
Europe."7 How might outsiders be made worse off? Removing the
remainingtrade barrierswithin the Communitywill of course lead to
sometradediversion,as Germangoods, forexample,becomeon average
2 percent cheaper in France while U.S. or Japanese goods still must
surmountthe delays andothercosts of enteringthe marketfromoutside.
Some French buyers are likely to switch from outside suppliers to
Germansuppliers.But that possibilityworriesoutsidersmuchless than
the possibility of new barriersbeing erected where none now exists.
This could come aboutin severalways.
First, as Europeansadjustthe nationalquotas they now maintainon
non-Europeangoods, they may increaseoverallrestrictiveness.Britain,
France, Italy, and Spain all restrict the importationof Japanese automobiles, while Germany,the Netherlands,and others do not. Brussels
says these nationalquotasmustgo. One way to do thatis to establishan
overall Communityquota for Japanese autos. That would effectively
remove an open marketwhere free entry now exists. (The injurycould
be compoundedin this case by adoptingcontent requirementsthat lead
to Japanesemodels made in the United States being definedas "Japanese.") Recently, pronouncementsfromBrussels suggestthatany such
restrictionmustbe strictlytemporary,if it is to exist at all.
Analogous problems exist for a number of products, especially
textiles. One that especially concerns Americansis TV broadcasting.
The EC Commissionhas put forwarda draftdirective, approvedby the
EuropeanParliament,requiringthat the majorityof all broadcastprogrammingbe Europeanin origin. This directive, which mainly affects
7. This expressionseems to have originatedwith then-Vice PresidentWillide Clerq,
who was denyingwhatEuropewill become.
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TV films as far as internationaltrade is concerned, raises at least three
issues. First, it speaks of "European"programming,not merely EC in
origin.Thus it seems to discriminatein favor of Swedish or Yugoslavor
even Russian programsrelative to Americanor Japanese or Brazilian
programs, a violation of the nondiscriminatoryprovisions of GATT
insofar as films are considered merchandisetrade. Second, it could
curtail sales of U.S. (and other non-European)programsto member
countriesthat now permitlevels of foreignprogrammingenoughhigher
than 51 percent to compensate for those (for example, Britain, Italy,
France, and Spain) that are well below 51 percent. That is a factual
question. Conceivablythe new directiveis actuallyliberalizingfor nonEuropeanfilms, insofar as the average for Europe is now held to well
below 51 percent in practice. But of course even if the directive were
liberalizingin its effect, foreignfilmproducerswould preferno restriction. U.S. producersearn about $1.8 billion a year in sale or lease of
films, TV, and home video to the EC, althoughonly TV broadcasting
would be directlyaffectedby the directive.
Third, the directive is ostensibly motivated by a desire to preserve
andencourageEuropean"culture." But whatexactly is that?Whydoes
it include Russianbut exclude Americanor Brazilianproducts?Moreover, U.S. studios make many films within Europe, and European
studiosfilmoutside of Europe. Europeanstudiosmake "westerns" and
otherfilmswithnon-Europeanthemes. Whyshouldthese be unrestricted
but American-madewesterns be restricted? Filmmaking,like many
other forms of economic activity, has become so internationalizedin
practice that a restriction in favor of European programmingseems
motivated less by culturalconsiderationsthan by a desire to protect
ailingEuropeanstudiosfromforeigncompetition.The"cultural"motivation seems only a cloak designedto achieve widerappeal.
A second source of new barriersis rulesfor sellingservices. Here the
Commissionaroused concern in the U.S. financialcommunitywith its
first-draftbankingdirective,whichpermittedentryof outsidebanksonly
on the basis of "reciprocal"treatment,a termthatwas not defined.But
several Europeancountries allow both unlimitedbranch bankingand
universalbanking(wherebybanks can underwritesecurities, sell insurance, andprovidethe whole rangeof financialservices). U.S. banksare
restrictedin theiractivitiesby the BankingAct of 1933,betterknown as
Glass-Steagall,as well as by state boundariesand state regulationsand
a host of other limitations.Banks in other countriesare also restricted.
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While the regulatoryenvironmentis changing rapidly in the United
States (andin Japan),few Americansare willingto go as faras universal
banking,with the implicationthat, on this definitionof reciprocity,U.S.
bankswouldnot be allowedto do business in a unifiedCommunity(with
those banks alreadyestablishedin Europepossibly subjectto a grandfatherprovisionthat would permitthem to stay).
The ruckuscreatedover this issue led the Commissionto redefineits
position, makingclear it did not mean "mirror-image"reciprocity,and
indeed droppingthe term reciprocityin favor of the equallyambiguous
term "comparablemarketaccess." In side commentsit was made clear
that this qualificationwas aimedat Japanratherthanthe United States;
but the U.S. financialcommunitycorrectly took no comfortfrom such
oralassurances,whichwill have been forgottenby 1995.Morerecently,
Communityspokesmen have made clear that genuine national treatment-that is, treatingEuropeanbanks in the same way as domestic
banks-will meet the requirement.
It should be acknowledged, however, that just while Europe is
eliminatingits internalbarriersit is also involved in a majormultilateral
trade negotiation,the UruguayRound, with the United States, Japan,
and dozens of other countries. The Europeans quite understandably
want to preserve their bargainingposition in those negotiations,which
are due to conclude in 1990.The UruguayRound,in fact, can providea
usefulforumin whichoutsidecountriescan makeknown,andnegotiate,
theirconcerns, especially in the variousservices.
A third source of new barriers is the setting of Community-wide
technical, health, safety, and environmentalstandards.The Emerson
study identifiesdivergentnationalstandardsas the most importantcost
of presentarrangements.If bordersare to be eliminatedfor purposesof
trade, standardsmust be effectively harmonized, a process that will
often improvetradeopportunitiesfor outsidersas well as for Europeans,
since a much larger market will be available at common minimum
standards.But the standard-settingprocess could, eitherby coincidence
or by design, work to the disadvantageof outsiders. For instance, a
noise limitof 90 decibels has been established,effective in mid-1991,for
power lawn mowers. The United States exports to Europe mainly the
larger, riding mowers, whose noise typically exceeds this level.8 The
effect will be to reduce U.S. sales of lawn mowers to Europe, or else to
8. U.S. InternationalTradeCommission(1989,pp. 6-24).
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force increased costs on U.S. producersfor noise reduction(which in
this instancewould benefitU.S. consumersas well).
A somewhat analogous situation exists with governmentprocurement. As already noted, only an estimated 2 percent of European
governmentprocurementis directly imported.The Commission'sproposal to put procurementon a Community-widebasis has been agreed
to in principle, with some qualifications.While there may be cases in
which Community-wideprocurementwill damage outside exporters
who now supplyEuropeangovernments,those purchasesare at present
so smallthatthey arelikelyto be counterbalancedby thegreateropenness
in procurementproceduresand practices, even underthe existing 1979
Government ProcurementCode, especially if it is extended in the
Uruguay Round. Here the central question is the extent to which
governmentprocurementwill be formallyextendedto outside countries
as well as members,and thatis a matterfor negotiation.
Thosewho havelookedclosely attheprospectsforAmericanbusiness
as a result of furtherintegrationof Europeanmarketsfind on balance
that the results are likely to be beneficial, and that the potentially
damaging consequences can be reduced through alert comment on
standardsor regulationsbefore they get adopted, and in some cases
throughsubsequentnegotiation.9

Prospects for Success
Willthe Communityachieve its aimof completingthe internalmarket
by the end of 1992? By June 1989 the Commission had put forward
proposalsunder229 of the 279 headingsthat make up the total plan. Of
these, 121 had been formally adopted, of which over two-thirdsconcerned plant and animalhygiene, borderadministration,and technical
standards.The most dramaticsingledirectivewas perhapsthat abolishing controls over capital movements, which commits France and Italy
to do so by mid-1990and the four remainingcountries with capital
controls, Ireland,Spain, Greece, and Portugal,by laterdates.
Since many of the directives, while formally carryingthe force of
Communitylaw, will nonetheless requirenationalimplementinglegis9. U.S. InternationalTradeCommission(1989);U.S. Councilfor InternationalBusiness (1989).
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lation,the directivesmustlargelybe adoptedby the end of 1990if border
controls are to be totally removed by 1993. Many of the directives are
essential for this outcome, but some (for example, those on European
companylaw), while an integralpart of the program,are not essential
for removalof bordercontrols.
Two essential areas remain exceedingly difficultand will probably
not be resolved by 1992. The first concerns trade-related,or indirect,
tax rates (VAT and excises), and the second concerns the Common
AgriculturalPolicy (CAP).
At present, indirect taxes are levied on the destination principle,
whichmeansthattaxes of the exportingcountryarerebatedat the border
andtaxes of the importingcountryare imposedat the border.If borders
are to be eliminated,these bordertax adjustmentsmust be eliminated.
The "obvious" way to do this is to harmonizetax rates, at least to within
a tolerable range, as the Commission has proposed, so that a given
product pays roughly the same tax no matter where it is sold in the
Community.
The problemis thatnationaltax rates vary greatly,rangingfrom zero
(on food and children'sclothing)in Britainto a 25 percentbasic rate in
Ireland.Thenationaldependenceon indirecttaxes as a sourceof revenue
varies too, from 19 percent in Belgium to 35 percent in Denmark(see
table 2). Harmonizingtax rates would create windfall revenues for
countriessuch as SpainandGermany,which could respondby reducing
income taxes, but it would create significant losses of revenue for
countries such as Irelandand Denmark,where it would be much more
difficultto restore revenues by raisingincome tax rates, either because
they are already very high or because they are about as high as is
enforceable.
An alternativeapproachwould be to shift indirecttaxes, at least as
far as intra-Communitytrade is concerned, to an origin basis under
whichproducttaxes wouldbe paidinthe countryof origin.Thisapproach
would result in business pressure to reduce tax rates in the high-tax
countries, because such taxes put their products at a competitive
disadvantageelsewherein the Community.But as faras the Community
is concerned,it would eliminatethe need for bordertax adjustmentson
intra-Communitytrade. Of course, imports from third countries, to
which indirect taxes would still apply, would be directed to ports of
entryin memberswith low indirecttax rates, puttingfurtherpressureon
the hightax rate countriesto reducetheirrates.
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Table2. IndirectTaxesin the EuropeanCommunity,1987
Percent
Principal
tax rates

Indirecttaxes
as a share of
total revenue

Indirecttaxes
as a share of
GDP

Belgiuma
Denmark

19
22

19
35

8
15

Country

France

19

25b

lOb

West Germany
Greecec

14
18

21
33

9
12

Irelanda
Italy
Luxembourgc
Netherlands
Portugal

25
18
12
20
16

29
20
20
21
28

12
7
8
11
12

Spaina
United Kingdoma

12
15

23
28

7
11

Sources:Principaltax ratesfromLee and Smith(1988,p. 33). Indirecttaxes as a shareof total revenueand GDP
fromInternationalMonetaryFund(1988aand 1988b).
a. 1986.
b. Excludeslocal government.
c. 1985.

An analogous problem exists with agriculturaltrade. Under the
Common AgriculturalPolicy, minimumprice support levels are set
annually, usually in April, in ECU, the European currency unit. But
Europeannationalcurrencyvalues fluctuaterelative to the ECU. For
currenciesin the exchangeratearrangementsof the EuropeanMonetary
System these fluctuationsare limited, but on occasions, eleven in all
between the inceptionof the EMS in 1979and early 1987,centralrates
have been changed. These exchange rate movements imply that minimumfarmpriceswhen measuredin nationalcurrencyalso shouldmove.
But the tolerance of the farmers and their political supporters for
reductionsin farmprices is distinctlylimited. Thereforelocal currency
prices frequently have not been adjusted in response to changes in
exchange rates. This result has been accomplishedby establishinga set
of separateexchange rates, so-called green rates, for agriculturalproducts. To avoid the arbitragepossibilities that would otherwise occur,
this system of dual exchange rates requires "monetarycompensation
adjustments"(MCAs)at internalborderson intra-Communityagriculturaltrade.
With completion of the internalmarket, the entire system of green
ratesandMCAsmustbe dismantled,which can be done only by moving
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to fixed exchangerates withinthe Community,with its implicationsfor
monetary policy-an importanttopic not taken up here-or else by
persuadingfarmersto accept a decline in local currencysupportprices
whenever the local currency appreciates against the ECU. The first
course representsa significantpolitical as well as technical challenge;
the secondrepresentsa formidableandpossiblyinsurmountablepolitical
challenge. Even if this problemcan be solved, the issue of eliminating
the currentMCAs must be faced. Very likely that will be accomplished
by raisingagriculturalsupportprices throughoutthe Communityto the
highest level, which is where, at market exchange rates, agricultural
prices are the highest. Thus European agriculture, already heavily
protected, will probably receive a furtherincrease in protection as a
result of completing the internal market, with negative effects on
agriculturalsupplierselsewherein the world.The Communitymay hope
to finesse the problemof agriculturaltradeby settingagriculturalprices
hereafterin Germanmarksratherthanin ECU. On the assumptionthat
no othermembercurrencywillappreciateagainstthe mark,thisapproach
will assure that local currencysupportprices will not decline as a result
of changes in exchange rates. But that would be a gamble on future
exchangerates.
These are the two most formidableobstacles to eliminatingEurope's
commercialborders(leavingaside PrimeMinisterThatcher'sinsistence
that some border controls must be preserved for reasons of public
safety). A few other problemshave received little attention. First, for
purposes of trade West Germany treats East Germany as part of
Germany,admittingits goods free of duty. Such goods must now pay
duty when they are transshippedto other membersof the Community.
This practice must cease in a Europe without borders; either East
Germanybecomes a de facto memberof the Communityas far as its
exports are concerned, or some administrativemeans must be found to
limit transshipment.(It is taken for grantedand accepted throughout
Europe that West Germany'spractice cannot be changed, for political
reasons.)

Second, amongcurrentmembersof the Community,Irelandis not a
memberof the CoordinatingCommitteefor MultilateralExportControls
(COCOM),the officiallynonexistentagencythatlays downruleslimiting
sales of militarilysignificantproductsandtechnologyto the Soviet Union
andits allies. Despite its neutralstatus, Irelandwould have to become a
de facto memberof COCOM,and enforce its rules, in a Europewithout
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borders unless its members are willing to abandon strategic export
controlsaltogether,which is unlikely.
Third, eliminationof borders will eliminate the current sources of
statisticson intra-Community
trade.A totallynew system for estimating
tradeflows will have to be devised, or else countrieswill have to learn
to live without nationaltrade statistics,just as states withinthe United
States do. Some observers would even see this loss as a positive
contributionof the program.

Private Sector Response
Whetheror not Europeanauthoritiesmeet theirambitiousobjective,
the prospect of a big reductionin impedimentsto intra-Europeantrade
in goods and especially services is being taken seriouslyby the private
sector, including state-owned enterprises. Both European and nonEuropeanfirms have addressed the possible changes, and have positioned themselves to take advantageof new opportunitiesand to fend
off strongercompetitionthat, as the Emerson estimates suggest, may
have a potent effect on European business in the future. As table 3
shows, mergersand acquisitions within Europe, alreadyrising before
the White Paper of 1985, have continued to increase. Americandirect
investmentin the Community,which stagnatedin the early 1980s, has
proceeded strongly since 1985. Japanese direct investment in Europe
has also grown sharply,althoughperhapsnot specificallyas a result of
Europe 1992,since Japaneseinvestmenthas grownrapidlyin the United
States as well.
Business managersare not obliged to sort out their motivationsfor
particularactions, as analysts would like, so we do not know to what
extent this foreign investment is defensive in nature, designed to gain
entrance to the Community before new, stiffer rules on entry are
promulgated,and to what extent the investment is motivated by new
opportunitiesforeseenformarketdevelopmentwithinEurope,including
a liberalizationof government procurement. But in either case the
business community is taking seriously the further integration of
the European market, both in its own actions and in its support for
the Commission'sefforts.
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Table3. PrivateMarketActivityin the EuropeanCommunity,1983-88a
Billions of dollarsexcept as noted

Year

Numberof
mergersand
acquisitions

U.S. direct
investment

Japanese direct
investment

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

117
155
208
226
303
383

-0.7
0.0
11.8
12.8
18.9
4.4

0.9
1.7
1.9
3.3
6.3
8.3

Sources:U.S. and Japanesedirectinvestmentfrom U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Surveyof CurrentBusiness
(June 1989 and earlierissues), table 10, and MITI news releases, respectively.Mergersand acquisitionsfrom
Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities(1989b).
a. Figuresfor 1983-85referto the Communitybeforethe entryof Spainand Portugal.Figuresfor 1986and later
includeSpainand Portugal.

Conclusions
The European program for 1992 is best thought of as a process, with
the 1992 deadline being used as a forcing device, a frequent practice in
Community affairs. A best guess is that Europe will not be without
internal borders in early 1993, mainly because of the intransigence of the
tax problem, but that intra-European trade will be substantially freer,
and intra-European competition a lot keener, than it is now, especially
in the field of financial services. The evolution toward a Europe without
borders will open up many issues that were previously settled, and the
process of so doing creates uncertainty where heretofore the ground
rules, however disagreeable, were understood. The uncertainty is over
whether firms will lose or improve their position.
For outsiders, the process on balance is likely to be liberalizing,
except in the field of agriculture, for the simple reason that building a
"fortress" is not in Europe's interest. It has a great stake in a liberal
trading world, has profited greatly from it, and is likely to contribute
further to it.
There are certainly strong protectionist pressures within Europe,
partly ideological and traditional, as in France, Italy, and Spain, and
partly simply self-interested, as can be found in firms, industries, and
labor unions everywhere. Pressures will be strong to confine the benefits
to European firms, and even to European-owned European firms. The
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pressureswill be especially strongwith respect to governmentprocurement, where they can be avoided only by opening procurementto all,
promulgatingclear guidelines for tenders, and being willing to punish
officialswho violatethe procedure-something thatis difficultto imagine
several Europeangovernmentsdoing.
ImportantBrussels officials, however, seem to have a genuinecommitmentto enhanced competition.The problemfor outsiders does not
lie so muchin the generalthrustof Communitypolicy as in the thousands
of technicaldecisions thatwill have to be madeto implementthe policy.
Interestedpartieswill have to be vigilantand to express concerns early
aboutdecisions thateitherby designor by coincidencewill put outsiders
at a disadvantage.Thathas been happening,as severalextensive reports
by Americantrade associations testify. In that respect expressions of
concernabout "fortressEurope" are simplypartof the process.

